
There's one positive I observe from this long and hard pandemic. We are all pretty focused on how
we can take better care of ourselves. Low morale and anxiety in these times have made that goal
extra challenging. I cannot help but notice that what really touches people the most, what brings
the greatest fear is the fact that they feel completely helpless and at the mercy of this virus and
yet responsible for their own state of health.  
 
Do I know how that feels? 
 
Yes! As a young mother with an asthmatic child who regularly had difficulty breathing, my biggest
anxiety and fear was that I couldn’t do anything at all to help him.  
 
The sense of helplessness was so great that it pushed me finally to find solutions on my own and,
ultimately, to change my career and become a naturopath.
 
In the 10 years since then, I have devoted my time to giving others knowledge and tools to become
the managers of their own health.
 
Hence, I am creating a whole series of simple and ready to use tools in order to help you just that:
become as independent as possible in managing your and your family’s health. 
 
This starts with taking steps to optimise your health and your immunity. This 3-part guide gives
you actionable steps to do just this. There’s no need to do it all at once. Trying to do it all will just
add to your anxiety, so please don’t do that. Read through each part and highlight the easiest
things for you to do and start there. Ever action you take will get you closer to achieving those
hard to reach health goals! 
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